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ANALYSIS OF MEANS OF IMPROVING THE UNCONTROLLED LATERAL MOTIONS OF
P31ftSONAL AIRPLANES 1
By MARIONO. McKmi-rEY, Jr.
SUMMARY
A theoretical analysis hu8 been made of means of improcing
the uncontrolled motions of personal airplanes. The purpose
of this inwstiga$ion ma to determine whether 8ueh airplanes
could be made to jty uncontrolled for an indejnite pen-w? of
time w“thaut getting into dangerow attitudes and foT a reason-
able perhd of time (1 to 3 nrin) m“thout deriafing ewxwii~ely
from their original course.
. The results of this analysis indicated that the uncontrolled
motiam of a personal airplane could be made safe a8 regard8
8piral Mdenm”es and could. be greatly improred as regards
maintenance of course without re80rt to an autopilot.’ The”
only may to make the uncontrolled motions completely satis-
factory as regards continuous maintenance. of course, houwer,
is to use a conventional type of autopilot.
Theoretical analysis indicated that, although most presentday
personal airplanes possess a slight degree of poedire spiraJ
stability, they can easily get into dangerous attitudes and
detiate excesehely from their original course in uncontrolled
jiight because of out-of-trim moments and insu$%ient spiral
stability. In order to inwre ewn rea~onably satisfactory un-
controlled motions, these out-of-trim moments must be almost
entirely eliminated by trimming the ai~plane in j%ght and by
keep”ng control+ystem friction low or using some mechanical
system to prwide posiihe centering of the controls. * Sp”ral
dabibity can be increased by in.creusing tail lgngth or increasing
the veh”cal-tail area and dihedral angle simultaneously, or by”
increasing all of these factors simultaneously, without adwrsely
affeeting the $ying qualities of the aivplane.
INTRODUCTION
The problem of making a persomd airplane fly uncontrolled
for an indefinite period of time without getting into danger-
ous attitudes and for a reasonable period of time (1 to 3
rein) without excessive change in heading has attracted
considerable interest. Personal airplanes, when flown b-y
inexperienced piIota or without the proper instruments, ma-j-
get. into dangerous attitudes during periods of blind fly&
They may aIao wander off course while the piIot is busy with
maps and navigation problems or is otherwise occupied so
that he doea not concentrate on flyiug the airplane. An
analysis has been made therefore to determine means of
improving the uncontrolled motions of a personal airpIane.
Although an airpIane may possess sticient stability to
insure its return to the original flight attitude following a
disturbance such as a gust, it cannot be expected to return
to its original heading with respect to the compass without
the application of correct-ire control. If an autopilot is not -
used to supply this control actio~ the problem then becomes
one of making the airplane safe in uncontrolled flight and
reducing the dev-iation from course to a minimum.
SYMBOLS -
All forces And moments are referred to the stability system
of axes which is defined as an orthogonal system ha-ring its
origin at t-he center of gravity and the Z-axis in the plane of “~
symmetry and perpendicular to the relative wind (positive
direction dowmwwd), the X+mis in the plane of symmetry
and perpendicular to the Z-asis (positive direction forward),
and the I%& perpendicular to the plane of symmetry
(positire direction to right).
wing area, square feet
rertrieal t.aiI area, square feet
wing span, feet .—.
distance from airplane center of gravity to Tertical-
tail center of pressure, feet
mass of airplane, sIugs
air density, slugs per cubic foot
airspeed, feet. per second
d.-c pressure, pounds per square foot (); pi”’
angle of sideslip, degreea except, where othertie
noted
-j-awing angular ~elocity, radians per secmid
roIIing anguIar velocity, radians per seoond
lift coefficient @ift/q8)
IateraI-force coefficient (Lateral force/yS)
roll@-moment coefficient @oiling momentJqSb) __
ym+ing-moment coefficient (Yawing moment/@b)
wwiation of Iatwal-force coefficient. with ang16 of
sideslip in radians (Wr/?M)
variation of rolling-moment coefhcient with a@
of aideslip, per degree except -wheie otherwise
noted @C@j9)
C=F ~ariation of yawing-momegt coef5cient with a&le
of sideslip, per degree except where otherwise
noted (hCJhB)
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variation of ding-moment coefficient with yawing-
~ ( 2T7)angular-veIocity factor bCJb fi
variation of yawing-moment coefficient with yawiug-
( “ w)angular-velocity factor W’ /t3 ~
variation of rolling-moment coefficient with rolling-
( Nangular-veIocit.y factor wlia -
variation of yawing-moment coefhcicnt with rolling-
( n 2T7)anguIar-velociLy factor M /b @-
slope of lift curve of vertical taiI
radius of gyration about X-asis, feet
radius of gyration about Z-axis, feet
relative-density fac[or (7n/PSb)
spiral-stability boundaries were calculated with the assump-
tion that the value of C’m$was increase.d by in~reasing thr
vertica14ail area so that the vF&w of – C~~incrcas-cd as CM
increased.
The rolling ancl yawing motions of the airplane following
various. control and gust. disturbances were calmlntcd by
using the equations of motion presented in rcfcrmcc 3.
The appIied clist urhing morneuts used iu the calculal ions
are given in table 11 and the stabiIity derivatives used in [ho
motion .caIculations are presented in table HI. ‘IWO hfL
coeflickt of 0,35 is fairly represcnta.tive of the IifLcocfficicul
of personal airplanes at cruising speed, and the lif[ cocffkicn~
of 1.8 represents the nmsimum IifLcoeffic’icnLof the airpla m
with flaps down.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A persouaI airplane may get into a dangergus atiitudc or
I deviate escess.ively from its origintd course in uncontrollc(lflight. as far as its lateml characteristics arc roncenmd for twoCALCULATIONS
‘Pivo types of calculations were performed in the present
investigation: calculations of spiral-stability boundaries and
calculations of the motions of several cordlgumtions of a
hypothetical personal airplane for several disturbances. The
characteristics of the basic .airpIane, which is fairly representa-
tive of presentday two-place personal aitqianw, are given
in references 1 and 2 and were determined by averaging the
characteristics of several personal airplanes. The various
modified configurations include changea in the dihedrd
angIe, vertical-tail area, and tail Iength for improving the
uncontrolled motions of the conventional perwmal-airplane
configuration. The results of the calculations apply directly
oity to the hypothetical personal airplane which had a wing
loading of 9.25 pounds per squaxe foot find a span of 32 feet.
The results can be applied fairly well to specific personal
airplane9, however, by” dividing the values of time by
–r10.5 H- ;Vhere -wb \x- c the wing loading and span, re-~ and b ar
spectively, of the specific airplane.
The spiral-stability boundaries were calculated by the
method presented in reference 3 which states that, for level
flight, neutral spiral stability occurs when
Cla G,= G& Clr
reikorw: it maybe out of trim, or it may be spindly unstnblc.
TABLE 11.—CONDITIONS FOR WHICH MOTIONS WERE
CALCULATED
.—
I-=-==la-=d=l
63”total aflrron deflection 1.SC” 0,MO -(LWS50”total aiIcron deflccth .36 .Om -. m
1“ total edlerondefleet!on .as .002 -: 0&to6
1° redder deflection .36 0
Eollfnggust .36 .m4 o
I 1 I I I
TABLE 111.—V.iLCES OF STABILITY DERIYATII’ES USED
IX CALCULATIONS Ol? MOTIONS
[A-3.76, k~ =0.lmb, k~-o. Iwl]
(a) CL -0.86
.
.-
Conliguratlon
—,
1
1+
1A 2
-0.274 -o. 2i.4 -o. 2i4
‘L3
-0.510
-, lWJ
.172
–. 426
–.022
.0s6
–. ml
4
-0.274
–.OG
.W4
-. m
-.022
.OSa
-. ln4
6
-a 810
-. 1?4
.172
-.425
-.022
.&m
-. m
.—
6
-0. zi4
-.137
.0C4
-. 42s
-.022
.W8
-.19*
-
-.007 I -.IXU ] -.*7
.C164I .064 I .06i
-.425 I –.423 [ –.425
-.022 t –.023 ~ –.022
.rLs6 .Lwl .0s6
–. w“ –.194 -.097The values of the stabiIity de~ivatives CR,, Cn6, and (?l, used
in the boundary caIcuItitions are given in table 1. The
derivative CJBwas treated as the dependent variable. The
TABLE I.—VALUES OF STABILITY DERIVATIVE WH3,DIN
CALCULATIONS OF SPIRAL-STABILITY BOUNDARIES
(b) c~-1.so
II Contlgumtbn
Dedvatlre
3 dda
-e.sl?s -o.am
–. 120 –. 230
.0s6 .MO
-.442 -.442
–. 074 –. 074
.442 .442
-. .3m –. al
-o.m
–. 03
.060
–. 442
-.074
.442
–. 817
-am
-.259
.0s6
-.442
-.074
.442
-.817 “
-1.04$
-.143
.194
-.442
-.074
.442
-.617
-1.044
-.143
~194
_. 442
-.074
.X2
–. 319
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Several factors are involved in eliminating out-of-trim
moments and spid stabiIity mar be increased by several
means. The prwent adysie therefore is divided into two
parts for corrrenience in discussion. The fit part treai%
the uncontrolled motions of a conventional personaI airplane
and means of irnprovi~- these motions without changing the
geometric configuration of the airplane. The second part
treats the uncontrolled motions of various configurations
mod.iiied geometlicdly to imprcme the spiral stability.
CON’INTIOA-AL AIBPLAIIE COhTICXIBATIO?J
Spiral stability.-An airplane must be spirally stable if
it is to fly uncontrolled without di-ierging from its original
ti.ttitude. The first step in an ana@is of means of improving
the uncontrolled M era.1 motions, therefore, is to determine
-whether present. day pemonsl airplanes are spirally stable.
An indication of -irhetheq such airplanes are spirally stable
can be obtained from figure 1. Thk figure shows calculated
spirrd-stabiIity boundaries for a Iq-potheticd personal ak-
plane at ~arious Iift coefficients -with fixed controls as func-
tions of the directional-stabihty paramet er CnB and the
effecti~ediheclral paraneter – CID. An aiqhne for%vh.kh
the point on the chart would be on the right side of the
boundary is spirally stable; mhere~ one for which the point
would be on the left side of the boundary is spirally unstable.
The crosshatched region indicates the position in vih.kh
points for most present-day personal airpla.nes would be
located on the chart. The lift coefficient corresponding to
the cruis~~ speecl m-as determined for semwal personal air-
pkmes from published petiormance specifications and was
found to be between 0.25 and 0.35. The data presented in
figure 1 inclicate therefore that most present-day personal
airplanes pose.ess a slight degree of positive spiral stability
for the cruising-flight condition for tihich good uncontrdkct
behavior is most desired.
The significance of n sIight degree of pmiti~e spiral stability
is illustrated by the crdcukt ed motion” of the hypothetical
personal airpIane foIlovring a disturbance by a roHing gust.
The location of the point representing this airplane relative to
the spiral-stability boundary is shown in figure 2 (a) where
the conventional personal airplane -with controls fked is desig-
nated configuration 1. The motion of this airplane folIowingj
-pb
a disturbance by a mild rolling gust (—V=O.O1 for 1 sec
.2 )
is presented m figure 3 where the variations of the
angles of bank and heading viith time are show-n. This
ligure shows that the gust caused the airplane to bank about
5° and that the airpla.ne slowly returned toward 0° bank.
As a result of this bank, the airplana turned considerably off
its original course. This motion represents about as pocz
behatir as could be expected of presentday persomd air-
pknee since the dh-ectionaI stability of t-he hypothetical
a.irplane (CmB=O.OO15) is higher than that of most personal
a“qlanes and the cruising lift cuefllcient of-the hypothetical
airphme (CL= O.35) is as high as that of my present~ay
personal airplane. Most personal airplanes, particularly
those with relatively higli performance, would be espected
to return toward 0° bank more rapidly and turn less in _..
response to the same disturbance than configuration 1 since “‘-
they would probably be more spirally stable than this
hypothetical airplane.
The effect on spiral stabihty of freeing the ailerons is
illustrated by the calculations for the hypothetical personal .:
airplane with ailerons free, dmignated configuration 1A.
The following assumptions -were made for these cakdations: ‘“-
that the value of –O,@ wai not affected by the beeing of
the ailerons, that the airpkme h@ an NACA 4412 airfoil
section with Frise ailerons, and that no friction was present
in the aileron ccmtrol system to pre~ent the ailerons horn .,
floatirg freely. These ailerons ha-m a strong up-floating
tendency so that, as the airpkme turns with the stioli free, .
the aileron on the faster-moviog W& deflects up and the
aileron on the slower-ruowing wing deflects down. This _ _
movement. of the ailerons tends to roll the airplane out of
the turn. In eftect, this movement of the ailerons muses
the vake of Czr to be ~ovrer -with stiok free thim tith stick
&ed and thereb~ shifts the spiral-stability boundary as
show-n for configuration 1A in figure-2 (b). This eftect of
freeing the ailerons on the motion result~~ from a rolJ.ing-
gust disturbance is illustrated m @ure 3 which shows that . _
tit-h the ailerons free (configuration 1A) the airphme returns
toward 0° btmk ,more rapidly and does not turn so far off “___
the’ course as with the ailerons ilsed. The airfoil section “_
and the aileron bahmce assumed for conflgumtion 1A give
about as much up-floating tendency M can be especte~ with- _. I
out resort to some such device as downrardIy ‘deflected _
tabs on the ailerons to proride additional up-floating
tendency; therefore, t-he difference between the motions for
configurations 1”and 1A represents the maximum that can
be expected from freeing the ailerons unless additional
up-floating tendency is provided.
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FIQURE3.-Spfr’alstability ofthe mnventlonrdpsreonalairpianeformulguroths 1and 1A.
The effect of freeing the rudder can be ascertained from
a.n andysia of the equation for neutral spiral stability
(C’@n,=CaBCJ. Freeing the rudder changes the values of Cmfl
and (?fi, in approximately the same ratio so that freeing the
rudder has almost no effect on spiral stability.
The analysis has shown that most.. present-day personal
airpIanes are spirally stable with the con trola iixed and will
return toward 0° bank following a disturbance although
they vrilI have changed heading somewhat tmd that these
airplanes are just as spirally stabk or even more spirally
stable with controls free than with controk fixed. It-” is
known, however, that in uncontrolled flight most personal
nirplanes tend to deviato from their original atLitude. and
not return. Since this characteristic; therefore, cannot
usually be attributed to spiral instability it must result
from out-of-trim moments, I . .
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l%uEE 3.–Motions of the @)n’/entlonsfp?mrmi rdrpfaner@uMnghorn e, rdld gust dk
turbance (griststrengCh#4.01 for 1SSC)for the two eonfigrrrat!ous9hownIn figure2,
Out-of-trim moments,—AImost aII pcrsomd airpkmcs arG
out of trim in roll and yaw LOa certuin extent bccausc of.
improper rigging, change of trim with power, absence of
trim tabs, and control-system friction which prc~rcnts propw
centering of the controls. As pointed out prcviousIy, an
airplane- has no stability of course. An airplcmc which is
out of trim cannot, therefore, be reaaomddy cxpcctcd to fly
uncontrolled for an appreciable period of [.inw without. con-
siderable change in heading. Trim tabs, or some oihcr
means of tlri&ing fh airplane in flight should be considered
essential, therefore, if the airplane is to fly uncont.rohcd for
a reasonable period of time ~;’ithout. cxccssivc change in
heading. Control-system friction will tmd to hold the con-
trols in the proper position after the pilot has trimmed the
airplane ~fith the stick and the rudder pedaL~, lJut h wtil
cause considerable trouble thtit tends to offset- this one good
characteristic. For exampIe, friction keeps the controls from
centering after they are deflectwl by a gust. or other dis-
turbance.. Friction also obscures the fed of the cent rols, a
condition which is always objectionable, pmtiuularly sinew
the pilot cannot center the controIs without the aid of
instruments under blind-flying conclit ions.
The effect of out-of-trim moments on thc mwontrolld
motions of the hypothetical pwsoliaI airplam’ k shown ill
figures 4 and 5. Figure 4 shows the variatiol~ of bunk ancl
heading with time when t.lw ailerons arc 1° out of trim nnd
figure 5 shows similar motions for the case of 10 ouL+f-trim .
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FIGUEE4.—Mot[onsofthe con’rentionslpwmjmldrpkne rssullingkom 1“out~f-trfmrdkmn
defk?tIonforthe two c!om?@rr8tfonsshownfn _ Z
rudder deflection. The caIcuIat ed motions presented in
these flguree show that, if either the ailerons or rudder are
out of trim, the airplane will baik and turn at a fairly rapid
rate with no tendency to return to its original attitude as
regards either bank or heading. This is true either with the
ailerons fi~ed (configuration 1) where the airplane has slight
positiw spira~ stability or with ailerons-free (configuration
1A) where the airplane has considerably more spiral stability:
It is apparent from these calculated motions that almost no
out-o f-trim moments can be tolerated so .{hat, in addition
to pro-i-iding some means of trimming the airplane in flight,
the effect of ccntrcl+ystem friction in holding the controIs
deflected and obscuring the feel of the controls must be
eIiminrd ed.
As pointed out in reference 4, the aIIowable limits for
contrck.mtem frichion cannot be set at the present time.
Vibration of the airplane may reIie~e, to a certain extent,
the effeit of friction in holding the controls deflect ecl so that.
the allowable limits for control friction cannot be determined
loo r
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FIO~RE 5.—Motions of the mnrentiond Personal aIrPIcme resulting from P out-of-trim
rudder deflection for the two wn&OratIonsshomm h figure 2
solely from static considerations of the aerodynamic and
frictional hinge moments. Some special flight reseaich work
is. required to estabIish an upper limit for the allovmble”
friction as regards proper center@ of the aikrons and rudder
to prevent an airplane from getting into dangerous attitudes
or deviaking excessi~ely from its original course in uncont-
rolled flight.
If keepigg the friction forces in the control system low
enough is found to be too difEcuIt to be practical for a
personal ah-plane, some mechanical device might be emp-
loyed that would eliminate the eflect of friction vrithout
necessitating the elimination of the frictionl One such
device, the effect of ti-hich is being studied experimentally in
flight tests at the Lan#ey Aeronautical Laboratory, is
illustrated schematically in figure 6. This device consists
essentially of preloaded springs that prcmide positive center-
~g for the con~ls tice at any deflection they provide a
restoring force which is greater than the static-friction force
in the control system. Since these springs would cause a
-.
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1.41 Wlcliwntcred. (b) SIIak deflected.
FIWJRE11.+clwmatlc dfngmm ofs devi@forpositivelycenterfngth~controls.
noldinear control-force gradient through zero deflection
which might lw annoying to the pilot at time9, .means for
engaging ancl disengaging the centering.. device at will might
be requird. Because of the “stretch in the control system,
such a detice might preferably be installed at the ailerons
rmd rudder rather than on the control stick or rudder pedals
as indicated by the sketch. This device could dso be used
to trim the airp]ane if the preload in the springs is greater
than the control forces required for trim.
If out-o f-tlim momenta are eliminated by trimming the
airplane in tight and by eliminating the effect of control-
system friction in preventing the controls from centering
properly, a conventional personal airplane should be fairly
safe as regards the ability to fly uncontrolled for indefinite
periods of time without getting into a dangerous attitude
and should be fairly satisfactory as regards the ability to fly
uncontrolled for reasonable periods of time without excessive
deviations from its original course. A considerable improvem-
ent, in the uncontrolled motions of a personal airplane may,
however, be obtained by modifying it to obtain greater spiral
stability.
MODIFIED A_IItPLANECONFIGURATION
Several means are ttvaiIable for modifying a conventional
peramal airplane so as to increase its spiral stability. These
methods are fairly obvious from examination of the relation
from reference 3 which shows that an airplane is spirally
stable when
c#q>Gdc+
This repression indicates that. spiral stability can be increased
by increasing the values of – Clfland – C% or by reducing the
values of C and QJ,. The value of —CIPcari be increased by
increasing &e dihedral angle without &ppreciably affecting
the other stability derivatives. The values of C,e and – C%
me both functions of the vertical-tail size and tail length as
shown by the following approximate equations:
and
tihere tfiii principaI assumption is that tho airphne has Jmtii ““
zero C,d without, a vertical tail. These two equations in{li-
cate t.ha LCn~and —(7%can be varied either simult tmcously or
independently by adjusting the vertical-tail rwca and M
length. T“he value of CL cannot. be chmged greatly for MI
controls-fi~ed condition by’ changes to the gcornctry of lh
airpkme. As previously mentioned, however, C{, can k
varied considerably with the ailerons free by adjusting thc
aileron floating characteristics.
As pointed out hi reference 4, the design conditions for
increasing spiral stability oft en conflict with other fuctwa
know to be essential in the attainment of satisfactory flying
qualities. W%m an airplane is modifie(l so as to improve its
uncontrolled motions by increasing its spiral stability, [hc
eikct of thesti chmges on its flying qualities shoul[l IN*ron-
sidcred. The discussion- of tho effects of modifwat ions [o-
the conwintioual personal airplane is presmtwl in Llvo pa rls:
the effect on ftying qmditics and the cflert ON (Iw unco~l-
tmlled motions.
Wi’eot of modifications on flying qualities--- -lhpcri{~ncc
has showg thti t, increasing the dihedral at~gle of an tiirphnc
so & to ‘mcrcase its spiral stability causes its flying qualilics
to become leas satisfactory since ihc rolling velocity, in an
aileron rd tends to reverse. With most pemonal airplanes,
however, some increase in dihedral fingle can Lo cffwlc(l
without. causing the flying qualities to become unsatisfactory.
Ikp.erienie has also shown that the spin-d stability of nmst
personal airplanes should not. be increased by rcducifg the
size of ~.ke vertical tail (IwIwing Cm@)since this change
would result in unsatisfactory flying clualilies in tl)o form Of
excessive sideslip in aileron rolls. Ana.lysi of f~urc I in-
dicates that the spiraI stability of R personal airplane can
be increased by increasing tho vertical-taiI areu and dihwhwl
rmgle simultaneously so as to maintain the same rat ic of
C,B to CJBas that of the original airplane. This clmngc cm
be made without sacrificing controllability. The effect of
increasing the tail length and reducing thu tail size of m
personal airplane so as to inc.reaso the damping in yaw with-
out increasing C=~ has not been definitely detorrnincd.
Flight e~erience with models has indicated, however, thtit
increasirqj the tail length will not have an adwme effect on
cantroIIability,
On the basis of this analysis several modific(l confirma-
tions of the hypothetical conventional personal airplane were
chosen for a more detailed analysis of flying (Iudities and
unco&olled motions. These configurations arc indiratcd
by the sketches of figure 7 and by the spiral stability charls
of figure 8. Configuration 1 represents the convcn tional
personal airplane ‘which is used as a basis for comparison.
Configuration 2 represents an airplane with an inmeasc in
dihedral angle of about 6° from configuration 1. Configu-
ration 3 incorporates an increase in dihedral angle of 100 aml
a.n increase in vertical-tail area of about,. 2.5 times that of
configuration 1. Configuration 4 rcprescn ts rm airplane
having tyice the tail length ancl half the tail arm of tllc
c-cnmentional pemOnal a.irphmc. Configurate ion 5 represents
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a combination of the high dihedral of configuration 2 and
the tail length and tiiI area of configuration 4. COn&g.ga-
tion 6 incorporates a simtdtxmeous increase in dihedral angle
.--&-
Cqfqumfion 1
=A-
61
Coftfiira*ion 4
-’-7t--
COrtfigum*iOn 2’
*
Con fqumfion 5
Can figurdion 3
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(a) 2-0.466.(b) I-O.Wb.
Fmrm! S.-Spiral Stabmty of the wnwtimml rsond sirphne (eonllgursth 1) m.d the
modmedawws (m&tions2to 6).
213037—33-32
of 10° and an increase in vertical-tail area. of about 2.5 times
that of co*uration 4.
._ .._-
The effects of these various moditkations on controllability = -
are shown in figure 9 by the cakdat eil rolling motions re-
suhing from 50° total a.ikron deff ection. Figure 9 (a) ,shovm
that the contro~8b~L& in cruis~~ flight is not great~y aflect-
ed by any of the modifications to the conventicmal persom+
airph.ne configuration. Figure 9 (b], however. shows that ,
Cbnfigura+ion
3,5,6,1,4 2
I I # (4,
-.
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increasing the dihedral angle (configurations 1 to 2 or 4 to 5)
IMs a prcmouncecl aclverse effect on the controllability. The
flying qualities for configuration 2 are unsatisfactory since
the rolling velocity reverses. Increasing the damping in
yuw (configurations1 to 4 or 2 to 5) or increasing the dihedmd
angle and vert icul-tail area simult aneoudy (configurations
1 to 3 or 4 to 6) improves the controlkibilit.y of the airpkma
at high lift coefficients. —
Effect of modifications on uncontrolled motions,—The
rffecta of the various modifications on the uncontrolled
motions of the pemcmal airplane are shown in figures 10 to
12. These figures show that all the modifications for increas-
ing the spiral stability of the airplane improved its uncon-
trolled motions. In response to a rolling gust. .(%. 10) tho
moclified contigura tions returned toward 0° bank m-ore
rapidly rmd did not turn M far off course w the orighml
airplane configuration. In response to an out-of-trim aileron
or rudder deflection (figs. 11 and 12) the modified configura-
tio~is did not bank as far or turn off course as fast’ as the
original airplane cordigurafiou. These data indicate ~hatj
if a personal airplane is modified so as to increase its spiral
stability,’ larger out-of-trim moments can be tolerated than
cm the conventional configuration.
Increasing the dihedral rmgle alone (ccmflgurations ] to 2
or 4 to 5) is the least effective method of improving the
uncontrolled motions of a personal airplane since the motions
resulting from an out-of-trim rudder deflection are about the
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for the six emdgurstione shown In figures7and 8.
same with the high dihedral as with the ori@aI dihulral.
(See figs. 10 to 12.) Since increasing the clihrdral nlo&’ “-
also caums the contdlabilit.y to become lW Satisfwtory,
this rnetho.d of increasing the spiral stability does not appear
“to be very eatisfact.ory.. Changing the tail lw@ of pmonal
airplanes very much is probnb~y not very practicwl IJIX:WSC
of the greater hdiug:gear length required when the ttiil --
length is iucreased. The most practical rncthod of incrrasi~lg
the spiral stability of a pmsonal airpl~nc so as to imprmw
its uncontrolled motioue appws 10 be to ilwrcasc its clilwdral
angle and vertical-tail area simultaneously (coufigu m tion9
1 to 3 and 4. to 6), so as to keep the ratio of Cm~to Ctd nhout
the sanw, and to use as great a tail kwgth us is pmctical. _ _
AS pointed out previously, it is also possible to improve the
uncontrolled motions stilf more for the control-free condition
by increasing the upward-flonting Leudcncy of the aihmms
provklecl there is no friction to prevenL thu ailerons from
floating freely, This change probably would not afI’ccL tlw
contdlability of the airplane. .
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GENERAL CONSIDEZATIO?4S REGARDING MAK!iTEh-AI\’CEOF COURSE
As pointed out previously, an ~irphne has no stab]lty
of muse and oonsequently caunot be “e.spected to return to
its original course aft er a disturbance unless a conventional
type of autopiIot is used. This fact is illustrated in figures 3
and 10 where it is shown that there is a change of heading
after a gust. disturbance eren for -rery spirally stable mn-
figurrdione. Continuous maintenance of course cm.not,
therefore, be obtained without an autopilot. Fairly good
maintenance of course over a reasonably long period of time
should be possible, howe~er, without an autopiIot if the air-
plane is spirally st-able and stays in trim. From the theory
of ranclom motion, the detiation from course due to random
~gpst.disturbances -would be expected to a~erage out to no
detiation over an fit.e period of time. For any finite
period of time, however, the deviations from course due
to random gusts vrould tend to add up to no detiation but
/00r
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would not be espected to add up to exactly zero deviation. ‘
Because of this tendency. for the deviations caused by ran- _..
dom gusts to cancel out., the de-riation from course oser a _.
eaaonably long period of time riouId be expected to be fuirly
small.
An amdysis of
planes has shown
M regards spiral
CONCLUSIONS
the uncontrolled mot ions of persomd air-
that a personal airplane can be made safe ~.”
tendencies and its uncontrolled motiork
ti regards maintenance of course can be greatly improved
without resort to an autopilot. The only way to mctke the
uncontrolled motions completely satisfactory as regards
continuous maintenance of course, howe~er, is to use a con-
~entiond type of autopilot.
Theoretical amalpis has indicated that most presentday
,_
personaI airplanes possess a slight degree of positi~e spiral
stability but oan easily get into dangerous attitudes and
detiate emessively from their original heading in uncon- _
trolIed flight because of out-of-trim moments and insticient
spira~ stability. In order to insure e~en reasonably satis-
factory uncontrolled motions, these out-of-trim moments
must be ehninnted or at least reduced to -rery small magnit-
udes. Some means of trimming the airpkme in flight. is
necessary, therefore, and the effect of cent rol-s-yst em friction
in preventing proper centering of the controls by the pilot
or by the aerodynamic foroes must be almost entirely elirni- “-”
nated by having ve~- low friction or by ha-ring some mechani-
cal device that will provide positi~e centering of the cunt,ro~.
breasing the spiral stability will also impro~e the unc,on-
tro~ed motions of personal a.irpkmes. An increase in spiral
stabiIity for personal airplanes can be obtained by increasing
tail length or increasing the vertical-tail area and dihedral”
angle simuhaneously, or by increasing alI of these factors .._
simultaneously, without adversely affect~~ the flying quali-
ties of the a.irplane.
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